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Our next get together is at 1 pm on Sat. Sept. 14, 2019.
We’ll meet at the Meridian Township Fire Hall at 5000 Okemos Rd., Okemos, MI.

Entrance to the Fire Hall is off of Central Park Drive, 1st right after the turn off of Okemos Rd.
The meeting room is on the south side of the building.

Planning Meeting for 2019-2020
The officers and interested members will meet at noon, prior to the regular get together, at the Fire Hall.

We’ll be discussing ideas for clinics, layout tours and other possible features and events for the coming year.

SHOW & TELL
This month we’ll be featuring models and projects that you worked on during the summer.

You may also talk about modeling and layout plans you have for the upcoming modeling season.

CLINIC
Brooks Stover will present a :”Modeling in S, a little about the Buffalo Creek &Gaully RR, and a little about my new layout.

For a view of his modeling, see the photo on pg. 64-65 of the Oct. Model Railroader magazine. 
See more at the end of this newsletter.4dd

Brooks Stover’s S scale Buffalo Creek & Gauley RR
Photos below are from his previous layout.



 

Type to enter text From the Yard Office

Hello to our fellow  model railroaders and I hope you had a good summer and are ready to get back to more model 
railroading fun.  It has been a much busier summer than usual for me and I was unable to do a couple of the things 
that I had planned for our summer activities.  I do apologize to everyone that was looking forward to our annual 
summer layout tour.
Annual Planning Meeting
The Division officers will hold our planning meeting on September 28th at noon, one hour before our first fall Division 
meeting at the fire station.   We will be planning and scheduling this seasons events and if you would like to attend, 
please do so.   I hope some of you will be able to make it and give us your thoughts and any ideas that you may  have 
for our monthly  presentations.  One item that we will plan to discuss at the planning meeting is the creation of a new 
committee that will develop a program to allow us to help families deal with model railroad collections in an estate.  

Mark Cowles suggested this and I think it is a great idea. This is something that we should all be thinking about for the future, hopefully, far down the 
road but we never know when that time will come.  The intent is not to physically  help dissolve the collection but to help the family  understand their 
options and answer questions and support them as we can.   I’m hoping that we can get a good group of members to take on this well worthwhile 
division program.

For September, we have a great program for you and I am very  happy  to let you know that Brooks Stover has offered to make both a very 
interesting presentation about S scale modeling and then host a visit to his beautiful railroad, located very  close to our meeting location.  Please see 
more about Brooks’ S scale railroading elsewhere in this Bulletin.

We had a few medical scares in our group this last several months that I know of and I would like to acknowledge them here.  First, Rick McKinstry 
told me that he was in a bad vehicle accident in February, one which could have been much worse than what it was, basically, a car went out of 
control on the freeway, crossed through the median in the snow, went airborne and landed on Ricks car, just in front of the windshield.  Rick 
sustained multiple injuries.  Thank goodness, Rick is doing better now, several month later but is still dealing with the aftermath of those injuries.   
Jason Stevens was hospitalized with a severely  infected foot at the start of summer.  I apologize to both Jason and Bob Stevens for failing to follow 
up on his medical condition that Bob told me about, and I hope that Jason is doing much better.
And last but not least, we had quite a scare when Roger Austin was discovered to have cancer but things are looking much better for him after 
successful surgery.
If you know of a member or good friend of our Division that has a medical situation, accident, or loss of a loved one, please let your officers know.  It 
is important that we support our members and friends at these times in their lives.

As always, we maybe your officers but we still need help with your thoughts and ideas to make our meetings and events more enjoyable and also a 
better learning experience.  If you have ideas for a clinic or presentation, whether it be your own, or one that you know of, please let us know.                         
Best, Andy Keeney       



 
Summer Rail Fanning Results in a Modeling Idea

Abandoned Grain Silos

While visiting the Mad River & NKP Museum in Belleville, OH to see their newly acquired NKP Berkshire,
I ran across these remains of a grain silo complex. It might be an interesting idea for a bare spot on the layout.

Office building with scale. NYC freight house in back.

Detail of two of the bases.



 

Ramp and truck dump. Conveyors then move the grain to lifts to get it into the silos.

Modeling would be relatively easy, casting the plaster in some sort of form. I suspect the small square cut out in the center is for the 
conveyer taking the grain to the upper levels of the bin. The rectangular cut outs with grids, I’ve no clue. Add some grass and weeds and 
a siding, which may be out of use or in use for some other reason and you’re set for that part of the former industry. Add a scale and 
scale house and you’ve filled in a blank area and established some sense of history for your railroad.

Cars seen on CSX trains. Get out your rust weathering kit!

The car above seems to have had some reporting marks and 
graffiti patched out, leaving a blank slate for further graffiti.



 
Model Railroad Layouts at Huckleberry RR Railfan Weekend

The self-unloading lake freighter in the photo at the left is one of 
the card stock models that are now available at hobby shops.



 

HO scale free-mo modular layout.



 LaNtrak’s T-Trak Modular Layout & Small Display Layout



 

John White’s Laker module.

The editor’s module.

The Speed Trap module
by Bryan Allen

Note the officer behind the billboard.

At the top are speedometers for the 
trains on the two tracks.



 

Park 

RStL

Terry Dwyer and S scale display layout.

The campground module. The Informative module.



 Piggy-back vans in the collection of 
the Mad River and NKP Museum 
at Bellevue, OH



 



 



 

INTERNET SITES FOR MODELING TIPS & HOW TO’S

This is the third installment of this column in which we share sites we find interesting and helpful to our modeling skill development. 
Terry  Davis suggests we spend some time watching the Bar Mills Scale Model Works’ instructional videos that the company presents 
on its site. The videos are done by Art Fahie (owner) and one of his model design specialists, Jack Ellis. Terry finds the videos 
educational and he adds that the two model builders often provide different approaches to a build issue. Of the 18 videos currently on 
the site, a few of the titles are:  

“Choosing the Right Glue,” 
“The Best Paints To Have Handy,” 
“How To Paint Plastic Windows,” and 
“All About Alcohol and India Ink.” 

The link is! www.barmillsmodels.com/

When you go to the site, the videos are indicated at the bottom and the titles appear as you move your cursor over the selections.

You may share your favorite internet resources by sending the information to me at:
davidlindemer@yahoo.com     please put “modeling resources” in the subject line.

Each submitted cyber resource should include: 1 - the link to access the resource; 2 - the cost, if any; and 3 - a brief description of the 
subject matter.

David Lindemer
Stockbridge  MI

http://www.barmillsmodels.com
http://www.barmillsmodels.com
mailto:davidlindemer@yahoo.com
mailto:davidlindemer@yahoo.com


 
MIKE’S TREES

One of LaNtrak’s members, Mike Shollack, has gotten into building 
trees.

We may talk him into leading a Make & Take clinic later in the year.

First attempt at cedum trees.

Another batch 
ready to go.

Next 
year’s 
crop.



 Mike: “I know for all you vets, this is old hat for 
you, but for me, learning how to make these is 
a big part of the enjoyment of this hobby.” Furnace Filter 

Pine Trees

This version is furnace 
filter material.

Got a sheet at a big 
box type store,, $3 -$4.

Ready to use, not in a 
frame material.

It was twice this size, I 
have cut it several 
times.

Cutting it into 5 or 6 sizes allows easy pine tree shape 
even before trimming and flocking.

This blue spruce is about 3.25” tall.
This is for an N scale layout.



 
Have sixty skews ready to prepare, 
start cutting up branch sizes, then 
trim them. Getting ready for winter 
weather work.



 



 
From tha Steamtown article.

The photo of GTW 6039 needs a 
correction. The locomotive is a 4-8-2 
Mountain not a 4-8-4 Northern. GTW's 
Northern were 6300's or 6400 number 
series.

A follow up the Cadillac item.

The attached photo was taken 
during early Spring 1978.  The 
Michigan Northern tracks have been 
removed (don't know when).  I was a 
Navy Recruiter at that time.  I was 
working out an office just to the right 
edge of the photo.

Johathan Pulling provides some additional information about items in the last Newsletter. 



Fellow Modelers,

Please forward this to all your members and model railroad clubs in your area.  There is still a massive amount of Kadee and 
Intermountain cars and locomotives, both steam and diesel, at fantastically low prices.  

We are trying to help Alan's family liquidate his collection.  We hope to see many of your smiling faces next weekend!! :-)

Thank you, Andy Keeney

================================

The Alan Godfrey sales event was a great success having sold about 1/3 of his collection.  However there are many items still for sale.  
In light of this we are having a second sale on Sunday, September 15th and everything will be marked with an additional 25% discount 
off the already low prices.  If you passed something up, and it's still available, here's your chance to pick it up at a great bargain.  The 
sale will again take place at Alan's house from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM.  Cash and checks made out to Alan Godfrey only, sorry no credit 
cards.

This will be the last sale of the collection. Remaining items will be grouped and sold on eBay for substantially higher prices.

Attached is the updated flyer.

Ron St. Laurent

ALAN GODFREY SALE FLYER.pdf

 

https://dl-mail.ymail.com/ws/download/mailboxes/@.id==VjN-3a40x_jvIPv-O2IFf-Ay3y9MxxV8qUvUnl6i3xoljERqJb2WUoSvRmlmSJtmpP9gUWhjIv2uHVC2R0Wv8Q9VgQ/messages/@.id==AEByq_hlM9UbXXRJTwdHSHs0g_8/content/parts/@.id==2/raw?appid=YMailNorrinLaunch&ymreqid=2167df00-544f-15b0-1cfb-cc0000015e00&token=zitEzqOML3j84e6ealFTT5U7-km5qEQF52lp7AcCuBY-fDghJ3egGfBvB3-1f3aT1y7nOmhpNaekVUx0j21M-RdYQFCNl-7fjIc8_C0hX0WldJA8i3vzfiNePJFcLA02
https://dl-mail.ymail.com/ws/download/mailboxes/@.id==VjN-3a40x_jvIPv-O2IFf-Ay3y9MxxV8qUvUnl6i3xoljERqJb2WUoSvRmlmSJtmpP9gUWhjIv2uHVC2R0Wv8Q9VgQ/messages/@.id==AEByq_hlM9UbXXRJTwdHSHs0g_8/content/parts/@.id==2/raw?appid=YMailNorrinLaunch&ymreqid=2167df00-544f-15b0-1cfb-cc0000015e00&token=zitEzqOML3j84e6ealFTT5U7-km5qEQF52lp7AcCuBY-fDghJ3egGfBvB3-1f3aT1y7nOmhpNaekVUx0j21M-RdYQFCNl-7fjIc8_C0hX0WldJA8i3vzfiNePJFcLA02


 More about next week’s get together.
Presentation (not a clinic in the traditional sense): 

"Brooks will provide an introduction for our visit to his new Buffalo Creek & Gauley "S" scale railroad in the form of an illustrated slide presentation at the 
meeting.  He has structured the presentation, which should take 30-45 minutes, in the form of "Frequently Asked Questions".  His remarks will be based on 
questions that invariable are asked when he hosts guests at his layouts. Time permitting, and based on members' interests, questions to be addressed will 
include:

- Isn't "S" gauge just American Flyer?

- Why did you decide to model the BC&G?

- Wasn't it hard to dismantle your old layout?

- Can you build a satisfying "S" layout in a downsized space?

- Do you really build all your structures out of paper and cardstock?

- Besides the layout, what else might be of interest when we visit?

- and, time permitting, others from the floor.

Layout Specifications and Visit Details:

Overall layout room size: 25' x'12'.  Located in fully finished room with family room (crew lounge) and rest room immediately adjacent. Probably not more than 
8 can comfortably be in the layout room at one time. BC&G prototype and model books, and videos will be available in the lounge. 

Benchwork: 100% complete

Trackwork: 75% complete and operational

Scenery: 25% complete but started on about 65% of the layo

Control: NCE wireless DCC. All locomotives sound equipped.

Access: Located on lower level accessible by stairs

Location: 6165 Graebear Trail, East Lansing 48823. Home is located in the Cove At Whitehill Estates.  The streets are somewhat narrow so use care when 
parking to not obstruct adjacent driveways.  Enter through front door.  Home will be marked with a cross buck.



 

Capital Division Officers
April 2019 - April 2021

Superintendent - Andy Keeney
hunter48820@yahoo.com

Assistant Superintendent - Mark Frechette
FRECHETTE54@msn.com

Paymaster - Ron St. Laurent
R.STLAURENT@sbcglobal.net

Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowles
nkpcowles@yahoo.com

Webmaster - Craig Rosenberger
rosenb3649@comcast.net

Good News
NorthWest Short Line is pleased to announce that the entire line has been acquired 
by an NWSL employee, effective September 3rd, 2019. All existing back orders will be 
filled, and NWSL will be open to new orders as soon as the new websites are rolled 
out; the primary website nwsl.com will carry forward as the primary contact point. The 
line is expected to carry forward largely unchanged although the company will no 
longer offer phone support. NWSL will be headquartered in Kila, Montana, located 
near Kalispell, and the new address is PO Box 219, Kila, MT 59920. Email contact is 
through the website

The Caboose Page

Seen on David Wentworth’s layout.
One more thing that could be included in the communications about the 
upcoming meeting is that photos and information on my new layout is on my 
website...if anyone wants a little preview before my preview!

http://www.buffalocreekandgauley.com/NEW-LAYOUT.html
Brooks

The Buffalo Creek & Gauley Railbus undergoing restoration at the
Pennsylvania State Railroad Museum. July 2019.

Editor’s note: the first model railroad magazine that I ever 
bought was the November 1959 copy of Model Railroader. In 
it was an article about the BC&G, which was still running at 
the time. There was also a track plan. For years that was my 
ideal layout. Later, I decided that I liked building warehouse 
canyons more than making hundreds of trees.

mailto:hunter48820@yahoo.com
mailto:hunter48820@yahoo.com
mailto:FRECHETTE54@msn.com
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http://www.buffalocreekandgauley.com/NEW-LAYOUT.html


 The computer insists that this page has to stay, so here are some 
views of BC&G 2-8-0 no. 13 at the Age of Steam Roundhouse in 
Sugar Creek, OH, summer of 2018.


